
Morgellons: Invasion of the Nano Geeks 

Below is a very comprehensive compilation on the topic 

of "Morgellons," the condition caused my nano particles 

entering the body and using the body's resources to 

grow fibers that riddle the tissues with misery.  If you 

know anyone who has such symptoms, pass this on 

to them. 

Morgellons 

 

It is saidŠ truth is stranger than fiction, but for the 100,000 plus individuals who suffer from Morgellons, it 

is nothing less than a nightmare. 100% science fiction movie making material is being lived out in their 

daily struggle for sanity. The sensation of bugs crawling, stinging, and biting underneath the skin and even 

inside places like the ears and eyes. Often, there are no visible signs of a bug or parasite and tests will 

come back negative for any of these life forms. 

 

Once the nano invasion has assembled on the host, it begins to build things like hideous networks of fibers 

on the skin and/or hair follicles. Most of the medical community, both conventional and alternative, has no 

clue what this is and yet the projections from clinicians that are treating this group is said to be growing at 

a 1000 cases a day worldwide. 

As of Dec 2009, the CDC has no reportable information on Morgellons disease or what it terms an 

'unexplained dermopathy'. On September 24, 2009, the CDC convened an external review panel made up 

of experts from the fields of dermatology, infectious diseases, public health, and mental health which 

examined the study activities to date and provided advice on future activities. They further state that IF 

they have something to report, they may or may not do so on their website. 

Essentially what they said is that they have decided upon and assembled a panel of experts to talk about 

this mysterious skin condition. This panel examined the 'study activities' of what, they didn't say; and 

gave advice, on what, again they did not disclose. They do not have conclusive analysis reports or even 

mention case references that they have actually seen a lab report analyzing the skin fibers or documenting 

the medical symptoms. 

 

Unfortunately, because the AMA and medical community rely on the CDC for its official reports on any type 

of illness, the authority channels we rely on for information, diagnosis, and treatment are still in the dark 

on this disease. Many practitioners in the medical community actually categorize Morgellon/Morgellons as 

delusional parasitosis. 

In the Fall of 2006, Dr. Staninger conducted a privately funded project to identify the composition of 

Morgellons' fibers. She states that Morgellons is a disease that affects humans and animals with a 

  



minimum of 93 Morgellons Symptoms. Humans experience different colored fibers growing out of their 

skin with the presence of lesions that ooze a gel like material or may have the feeling of hot burning glass 

ripping through the underside of their skin as a needle. 

 

Toxicological Pathology evaluations of specimens taken from a patient who was diagnosed with this 

disease and was having a knee replacement operation revealed that the specimen contained silica and 

silicone. 

 

Further analysis of these specimens using Micro Raman technology revealed that the fibers that grew out 

of this same patient were composed of a two part polyester like a plastic straw within a straw with a head 

that was made up of silicone. Polyester is a definite man-made material. It is "nylon" by another name. 

Nylon is a compound that is a lipophatic compound, just as silicone. 

 

In addition, high density polyethylene fibers were found in a different patient's heel of their foot. The 

difference in these compounds and ones that are man-made in a chemical factory are that they have a 

size, which is measured at a NANO level. 

 

Nano is nine decimals below the zero or 0.000,000,001.3 It is smaller than the width of a human hair. 

How can something so small be so harmful to humans? 

The nano material, which has many forms such as smart dust, nano gels, quantum dots, nano tube, nano 

wire, nano bots, nano horns are all part of the growing field of nanotechnology. If something is so small 

that it does not stimulate the immune system to react to its foreign invasion of the cell, new cellular 

toxicological reactions will occur. Collectively these materials were found in specimens taken from the 

same patient who had the knee replacement operation. The individual had blue fibers that would not burn 

at 1,400 degrees F and harden gels that made lesions. The callus-like scab had cat-like claws on its 

underside. 

 

In a nutshell she states, these nano advanced materials are 100% man-made. They come into the body 

without stimulating the immune system and within the digestive tract these particles literally assemble by 

using our body materials to make its network of fibers. 

 

Most importantly, Dr. Staninger is full speed ahead when it comes to her Morgellons treatment and 

laboratory analysis; mapping the health complications like nutritional deficiencies associated with disease, 

and most importantly her documentation on FIR therapy. She promises several books soon (they are at 

the publisher right now) and we will be adding them to our recommended reading list ASAP. 

 

--- 

 

Related articles, videos and resources: 

 

http://www.healinggrapevine.com/morgellons/morgellons-symptoms.html


Official Hildegarde Staninger website 

http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/ 

 

EXPOSURE TO AERIAL EMISSIONS OF NANO COMPOSITE MATERIALS RESULTED IN CHOLINESTERASE 

INHIBITION: 

http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/exposure-to-aerial-emissions-.ht ml 

Background: During the summer of 2007 in Phoenix, Arizona, a female age 51 was exposed to aerial 

spraying for weather modification and vector control (mosquito) as performed through G-1 requirements 

and Project Earth Scope1. She was at home and had her windows open and went outside of her home to 

see what was happening. She immediately felt a burning and tingling sensation and became ill. After 

numerous analytical testing and physician evaluations, it was determined she was exposed at a minimum 

to nano composite material and Sencil 1 technology due to specimens of the materials taken from her 

body appeared to be hair follicles, but were not upon laboratory analysis. The sample melted at 650 

degrees C, while human hair melts at just above 135 degrees C and synthetic hair melts at approximately 

225 degreesC. 

(...) Conclusion: The female individual was exposed to advanced nano microbic materials that resulted in 

the production of fibers, nano composites, and nano particles in her body that reacted to her organ 

systems as previous stated in this paper.In conclusion, the individual has suffered from severe chronic 

AChE inhibition, reduction and poisoning from nano particulates. These materials can interfere with her 

metabolic processes and primarily her gastrointestinal track, heart, lungs, and kidneys.Previous clinical 

histories confirm the exposure to childhood viral vectors including the inoculation of polio vaccine as a 

child. Viral vectors and adenoviral protein envelops are precursors to the interaction of Vitamin D for the 

later factor, with SEVERE AChE Inhibition from exposure to nanoparticles, which are more toxic than 

regular chemical/pesticides within the cell and its organelles defense systems.Aerial emission levels of 

strontium are monitored by the US Forestry Office. Strontium will interact with the metabolites of vitamin 

D and cause toxicological mechanisms that will result in vitamin D deficiencies. Nano tubes have been 

made of silicon-carbon and strontium. Strontium is the element of choice due to its use as a sensor 

material for sending and receiving for nano antenna advanced materials design. Further studies will be 

necessary for the determination of NO Effect Level from exposure to nano particulates and composites. 

Mankind is at the initiation point of determining the toxicological mechanisms from exposure to advanced 

nano microbic materials. We need to know the exact level, that they do not pose a threat to the health and 

safety of a human being as well as to the environment and its inhabitants. Especially, since a major risk 

from exposure is through aerial emissions over land and sea. 

 

SMART DUST: DEFENDING THE LAND, AIR, and SEA and ITS GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT THROUGH 

DEPOPULATION WARS. (December 27, 2009) 

http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/smart-dust-and-its-global-enviro nmental-impact.html 

Abstract: The world is in the cataclysmic reactor of the universe where mankind is desperately trying to 

protect his nations through the advancement of science, medicine, and technology. And at the same time, 

the use of his bionanotechnology architecturally designed commercial products are at a fork in the road 

http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/
http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/exposure-to-aerial-emissions-.html
http://www.hildegarde-staninger.com/smart-dust-and-its-global-environmental-impact.html


with the possibility of killing many of its inhabitants without the destruction of a single building. This is the 

time for all people to listen to their hearts and realize, that through the advancement of nanotechnology 

and its bridge to artificial biology, their greatest creation, "Smart Dust", will be the way something nearly 

invisible could become our greatest national security threat. Its use as a monitoring tool has taken many 

tolls on the global population of plants, animals, and mankind. Whether it was designed as a universal 

surveillance tool or the monitoring tool of the rate of death of a tree, it is here and is part of the global 

dominance race involving smart nanotechnology. This paper will present a historical overview and a 

pictorial overview of field observations of the technology as found in the human population of the United 

States of America. 

(...) Summation and Conclusions: Nanotechnology investors, military, academia, and industry are the 

partners of the global rise in the many different benefits for the utilization of nanotechnology. Through this 

rise of phenomenal technology under the auspices of benefiting mankind and the environment, one can 

only pray to a higher being that through its release into the environment, planned or accidental, remedies 

will be made for its antidote upon exposure. The use of silane, alone, as a tracking compound with smart 

dust and/or antimicrobial coating on nanoparticles, can be antidoted in the human body with the use of 

Opaline Dry Oxy Granules and Dr. Willard's Catatlytic Altered Water. (35) It will decompose and the 

silicon/silica by-products will be released from the lymph nodes. Silicon nanotubes react with variable pH's, 

which can be further mediated with the application of alkalinized water as found in Kangen/Enigic 

alkalinizing water products.Looking again at Figure 10-10, one can only wonder who is the true 

mastermind - a mastermind who created something that can be nearly invisible to the naked eye, yet 

become our greatest national security threat, as it can cause the death of mankind with a simple flip of a 

switch, as nanotechnology advances into the realms of synthetic biology and nanovectored gene delivery 

systems. Time will only tell us after She has run through the universe with Eternity, holding their hands 

together, as they are looking over their shoulders at Mother Earth and her children, saying, "Where Have 

They All Gone?" 

 

Project: Environmental risks of nanoparticles to soil organisms (NanoSoil) 

http://www.onderzoekinformatie.nl/en/oi/nod/onderzoek/OND1335712/ 

 

Nanotechnology and The Pollution Risks of Nanoparticles in the Environment 

http://www.azocleantech.com/details.asp?NewsID=5913 

Nanoparticles offer multiple benefits to society in areas such as medicine, energy production and 

conservation, and pollution clean-up. Because nanoparticles is a relatively new technology area, we need 

to understand the dangers nanoparticles pose in the environment before their use becomes widespread. 

Environmental scientists are developing methods to assess nanoparticle distribution, fate, and toxicity in 

the environment. Naturally, a key part of the science relates to understanding how nanoparticles change 

once they interact with the environment. CLIP 

 

Is Morgellons Contagious? 

http://www.onderzoekinformatie.nl/en/oi/nod/onderzoek/OND1335712/
http://www.azocleantech.com/details.asp?NewsID=5913


http://www.healinggrapevine.com/morgellons/is-morgellons-contagious. html 

(...) Is Morgellons contagious? According to Dr. Staninger's findings, the answer is - no. To be completely 

clear here, it is not a specific pathogen associated with Morgellons to 'catch'. It is a toxicological condition 

and most recognizable when affecting the skin; a contamination from exposure to advanced nano 

materials and according to Dr. Staninger we are being exposed to it everywhere.This is the interview audio 

where we are talking with Dr. Staninger and she goes into great detail with regard to the specimens and 

laboratory analysis that confirm the presence of advanced nano materials. Here is the link to the site that 

publishes all of Dr Staninger 's papers.It is in our food as GMOs, modified food starches, artificial 

ingredients, preservatives...the list is huge and the fact is many of the terms for these nano foods are 

cleverly marketed so as not to reveal what they really are, for example - low fat and instant. It is in our 

medicines, both pharmaceutical and over the counter (OTC), nano enhanced for delivery including meds 

that are time released. It is in the air as weather manipulation tactics, aerial vaccines, as smart dust 

surveillance for data gathering. Out of the 151 patients that Dr. Staninger has successfully treated for the 

Morgellons condition, every one had tissue samples or fibers that were analyzed and identified as an 

advanced nano material. Every single patient. This is an artificial intelligence, at the nano level, being 

introduced to our inside and outside environments. It is a self replicating, self assembling technology that 

is feeding on the toxic environment of our bodies. As they build networks within our tissues it generally 

makes us itch and want to crawl out of our skin. 

(...) How do we protect ourselves for the coming future of bio and nanotechnology?First by eliminating as 

many of the vector points of contamination to advanced nano materials as we can: Stop eating processed 

and fast foods and most products we buy off the grocery store shelves! Watch "Food, Inc" for the full 

story. Do not get vaccines/immunizations, this is one of the easiest ways to become contaminated with 

advanced nano materials and unfortunately one of the primary testing grounds for nanotechnology in the 

industry. If you are on pharmaceutical meds; begin educating yourself on what you are taking. If your 

doctor can't answer it, please do yourself the single most important thing and get one that can. CLIP 

 

Morgellons Alert - Dangers of Experimenting On Yourself (February 18th, 2010) 

http://blog.healinggrapevine.com/morgellons/morgellons-alert-dangers -of-experimenting-on-yourself/ 

(...) The research that has come out of my past 4 years on analyzing fibers, specimens, and Morgellons 

patients has led to a protocol that when followed, leads to recovery. I work in conjunction with the primary 

physician for each case. (...) Let me start right now with a few "DO NOT DO" if you suspect you have 

contracted Morgellons: 1. Do not take any collodial, ionic, or nano silver products. All forms of silver are 

extremely cumulative once they enter body tissues, and very little is excreted. It will accumulate in the 

body and excrete primarily in the intestinal colon. It will make silver protein when mixed with halogen 

based oxides and has been associated with cellular and embryonic tissue death. Also Ionic Gold and 

Monatomic Gold, ectŠ No Metals! 2. Do not take MMS, sodium chorite. 3. Do not use R.I.F.E therapy or 

any other Zapper type electro magnetically charged therapy due to the possible interaction of nano piezo 

electrical devices and nano metal composites. CLIP 

 

MORGELLONS : A NEW CLASSIFICATION (Feb 02 2010) 

http://www.healinggrapevine.com/morgellons/is-morgellons-contagious.html
http://blog.healinggrapevine.com/morgellons/morgellons-alert-dangers-of-experimenting-on-yourself/


http://newresearchfindingstwo.blogspot.com/2010/02/morgellons-new-cl assification.html 

The so-called "Morgellons" condition has thus far defied proper identification as to its root causes or 

nature. Although there appear to be many varieties of manifestation, this researcher has from the 

beginning attempted to identify and focus on those aspects that exist as common denominators. Available 

resources and technology by necessity limit the scope of this examination, and it is expected that 

additional discovery will come to light. At the present time, however, a set of four primary components has 

been established at the microscopic level as having , at the very least, some degree of association with the 

condition. These are (at a minimum): 1. An encasing filament structure, generally on the order of 12 to 20 

microns in thickness, and it is this form which is visible to the human eye. This encasing filament may 

contain an internal network of sub-micron filaments, or some combination of the following items on this 

list. 2. A chlamydia-like organism (Chlamydia pneumonia is the strongest candidate thus far) measuring 

on the order of 0.5 to 0.8 microns. 3. A pleomorphic form (Mycoplasma-like is the strongest candidate 

thus far). 4. An erythrocytic (red blood cell - likely artificial or modified) form. It is proposed that one 

reason that this set of organisms has defied definition is because IT NEVER HAS existed before, i.e., it is 

indeed a "new" organism.  CLIP 

 

Morgellons pictures 

http://images.google.com/images?client=safari&rls=en&q=Morge llons&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-

8&ei=M0F-S-L9LIGPtgfOwqm2 Dw&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=4& 

ved=0CCMQsAQwAw 

 

NWO MORGELLONS 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zItBBLQoaT8 

 

Morgellons disease: Managing a mysterious skin condition 

http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/morgellons-disease/sn00043 

Morgellons disease is mysterious and controversial. Here you'll find answers to common questions about 

Morgellons disease - and suggestions for coping with it. By Mayo Clinic staff 

 

Is Morgellons Disease Caused By Chemtrail Spraying? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gNb2XhqW-7c 

 

GMO and Morgellons Disease (March 27, 2008) 

http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8464 

http://newresearchfindingstwo.blogspot.com/2010/02/morgellons-new-classification.html
http://images.google.com/images?client=safari&rls=en&q=Morgellons&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&ei=M0F-S-L9LIGPtgfOwqm2Dw&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=4&ved=0CCMQsAQwAw
http://images.google.com/images?client=safari&rls=en&q=Morgellons&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&ei=M0F-S-L9LIGPtgfOwqm2Dw&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=4&ved=0CCMQsAQwAw
http://images.google.com/images?client=safari&rls=en&q=Morgellons&oe=UTF-8&um=1&ie=UTF-8&ei=M0F-S-L9LIGPtgfOwqm2Dw&sa=X&oi=image_result_group&ct=title&resnum=4&ved=0CCMQsAQwAw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zItBBLQoaT8
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/morgellons-disease/sn00043
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gNb2XhqW-7c
http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=8464


Since the Clinton administration made biotechnology "a strategic priority for U.S. government backing" 

(1), giant transnational agri-business concerns have aggressively taken over the global food chain by 

flooding it with Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO) without regard for the consequences to the earth or 

its inhabitants. This takeover not only has the potential for global economic devastation, but threatens the 

earth's population with far-reaching health concerns as well. One health concern that seems to coincide 

with the GMO revolution is Morgellons disease. What if the advent of Morgellons disease has something to 

do with the ingestion of GMO foods? CLIP 

 

Morgellons Disease 

http://www.dldewey.com/morgel.htm 

New Lab Findings Point To Silicone/Silica and High Density Polyethlyene Fibers,Are These Now Being 

Sprayed On Meats and Vegetables? It appears, new lab findings using tissue and bone specimens have 

solved some of the mysteries of Morgellons Disease. (...) FDA Approved New Virus Sprays For Foods - 

August, 2006.The FDA approved nano-virile protein bacteria eaters that work on deli meats and other 

ready-to-eat foods in August, 2006. Food manufacturers started spraying this new nanotechnology viruses 

on meats and vegetables in August 2006. Intralytix Corporation, based in Baltimore, first petitioned the 

FDA in 2002 to allow the viruses to be used as an additive. It has since licensed the product to a 

multinational company, which is marketing the virus spray worldwide.The viruses are known as 

bacteriophages, viruses that kill bacteria, or phages for short. Phages have been around a long time, living 

as parasites inside many bacteria. Intralytix uses biotechnology to grow viral phages in a culture with 

Listeria, in theory teaching the viruses to recognize the bacteria. The FDA-approved cocktail contains six 

different viruses intended to attack one strain of bacteria. This mixture is then sprayed on food. (...) 

Morgellons - A disease in which individuals have the growth of fibers from their skin that burn at 1,700 

degrees F and do not melt. (20) A private study to determine the chemical and biological composition of 

these fibers has shown that the fibers' outer casing is made up of high density polyethylene fiber (HDPE). 

The fiber material is used commonly in the manufacture of fiber optics. There is no history of the individual 

in that industry or coming into contact with this material. It was further determined that this material is 

used throughout the bio nanotechnology world as a compound to encapsulate a viral protein envelope, 

which is composed of a viron (1/150th times smaller than a virus) with DNA, RNA, RNAi (mutated RNA) or 

RNAsi linear or ring plasmids for specific functions CLIP 

 

Morgellons: Terrifying New Disease Reaching Pandemic Status (March 03, 2009) 

http://www.naturalnews.com/025757_disease_Morgellons_fiber.html 

 

New Mystery Disease 

http://www.morgellons.eu/ 

Morgellons is a new mysterious disease that is spreading worldwide although most of the cases are 

currently occuring in the United States. 

http://www.dldewey.com/morgel.htm
http://www.naturalnews.com/025757_disease_Morgellons_fiber.html
http://www.morgellons.eu/


Morgellons 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morgellons 

 

  

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Morgellons

